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JESUS IS MY FRIEND

Church at home: The domestic Church

Each week we will learn about a different part of the Mass

Prayer after communion

The parts of Mass: Greeting

Can you decorate and colour the

words and doodles here as you pray

At the beginning of Mass, we have a very special way of
our priest saying hello to us and us saying hello to him.

Do you know what it is? 
Fill in the gap to find out.

The    _ _ _ _   be with  _ _ _

And    _ _ _ _    your  _ _ _ _ _

SPIRIT
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Following Jesus
footprints!

You will need:

Paper1.
Pens or paints 2.
Blue tack3.

What to do:
Draw around your foot OR if
you fancy getting messy,
paint your foot and make a
paint footprint!

1.

Decorate the footprint with
all of your favourite things,
things you love, things that
make you YOU!

2.

Once it is ready, gather
together as a family and light
a candle, and pray this
prayer...

3.

Jesus,Jesus,  
Thank you for askingThank you for asking  
us to be your friends.us to be your friends.

You love all of us.You love all of us.
Help us to follow youHelp us to follow you  

every day.every day.
AmenAmen  



 C
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The beginning of mass: The introductory rite

& the penitential rite

Ordinary time

The middle of mass: The Liturgy of the word

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time (B)

In the name of the Father & of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit

AMEN

We are in:

The Lord be with you. AND WITH  YOUR SPIRIT

Hard working

Clean + tidy

Loving

Trusting

Generous

Peaceful

Brave

Honest

Forgiving Humble

circle the

things

 you need

help withListener

Kind

Jesus wants

us to

follow him

by being

his friend

and friends

to others

Welcome to Church!

......................................................

It is great you are here!

How are you today?

can you draw

some things that

you can see in

our Church?

In the gospel we hear about two brothers called Andrew and

Simon Peter who became friends of Jesus & they followed him.

CandlesStatue

Altar

Can you find the names of the people we
hear about in the Readings today? Circle

them when you find them
JOHN - ANDREW - SIMON PETER -

SAMUEL - JESUS - ELI 

Friendly

AnnA

Andrew

John

Simon
PeterJesus

Samuel 

Eli

Harry

Sonny

Sandra

Paul

Max

Lily

Mary

Joseph

DavidJames
Ellie

Grace

Bethany

Luke

Joshua

Mia
George

Jack

Charlie

Matthew 
Francis Ollie

ODD ONE OUT - as we hear the Gospel, see if you
can tick the odd one out... 

John said

to his

friends

Look: “it’s

Jesus”

Andrew asked: 

“where do you

live?” 

Jesus said

“come and

see”

Andrew and Simon

Peter became

friends with

Jesus

your name


